
MALARIA
headache, biliousness, in-
digestion, rheumatism,
pimples, blotches, yellow
complexion, etc., are all
signs of poisons in your
blood. These poisons
should be driven out, or

serious illness may result
To get rid of them, use
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Thedford's
Black-Draught
the old, reliable, purely
vegetable, liver medicine.

r

Mrs. J. H. Easler, of
Spartanburg, S. C., says:
"I had sick headache, for
years. I felt bad most of
the time, I tried Thed.
ford's Black-Draught, and t
now I feel better than t

when I was 16 years old." C

Your druggist sells it, in
25 cent -packages.

t
Insist on Thedfor's

t

t

No Cause For Hurry. t
When Martin W. Littleton was pre- I

paring the cose of Harry Thaw for
trial he sent word to Thaw one day
that he would see him iu the prison at

3 o'clock .Iat afternoon. Littleton T

reached the Tombs an hour late and F
found Thaw highly indignant because 0

of the delay. C

"What on earth does this mean?' de-, f
manded- the prisoner. "You're an hour
late for this appointment." t

'Well.- explained Littleton calmly. i
"I figured that I would certainly find t
you here. no matter how late I was "-
New York Tribune.

Different Viewpoints. b
Old Lady-There is one thin. I no- r

tice particularly about that young man

who calls to see yoi He seems to b
have an inborn, instinctive respect for t
woman. He treats every woman as s

though she were a being from a higher t

sphere. to be approached only with the b
utmost delicacy and deference. s

Granddaughter (sweet eighteen)- S
Yes, hes horridly bashful.-Four Leaf
Clover.

None but the Best.
Uncle Rasberry walked into a drug a

store. "Gimme one o' dem plasters h
fob my hacit." he-said. t
"One of the porous plasters?"
-No. I don't want one o' de pores' d

plasters. I wOmt one o' de bes'.-Et- a
chan-.e. t

Almost Lost His Leg
S. A Stid of Niron. Mlieb., will never *a

forge:, hie errible esx posure to a merci-
less stormn. --It gavi. me a dreadfuit
cola."' he wrrites, "tat caused severe
pains in my chest. sc' it was hard for me a
to breathe. A neiahbor gave me several ti
doses of Dr. King's New D~iscovery
which brought greaLt relief. The doctor a~
said I was on the verge of pceumonia,
but to cont-inue with the Discovery. I
did so) and two bottles completely cured
me." Use only this quiek, safe. reliable
medicine for coughs, co~ds. or any
throat or iung trouble. Price e a..nd
St.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteedf
by all droumists. tI

Pleasarnt For Him. b:
Blowe-B~ut I asked you, my dear

girl, to kteep our little affair seeret for f
the present. His Intentiedl--I couldn't i
help it. That hateful Miiss olduhn said s

Ithe reason I wasn't muarried wa be g
cause no fool had asked me. so I up c

-and told her you had-London Tele- B
graph. ________F

*A Case of Arbitration.
s

A rat and a sweasel fou~nd ain egg.
They arbitrated about it. A cat w'ast
the arbitrator. Hie promaptly awarded
the egg to the rat. The rat ate the egg.
The cat thea ate the rat. The cat be-'
lieves -in arbitration. The rat does't.
-J.apan MIusashino.

Had It All Over Again.
"The other night I went to an ama- t

teur theatrical performance, and then
I went home and had a terrible dream."
"Whar did you dream ?"
"I dreamod that I went to it again."

Domestic Note.

- Gibbs-So your wife's will is law.
Dibbs--Yes, but I can sometimes bribe
her not to enforce it.-Boston Tran-
script.

A Warning Against Wet Fee.
Wet and chilled feet usually alicet the

mucus membrane of the no.e, throait
and lungs. and la rilpe, bronchitis or a

pneumonia may result. Watch catreful- a'
ly, particularly the children. and for
the racking st ubb~orructrouhs give
Foley's Honey and Tar (ompounci. It
soothes the inilamted membrres, and
hesis the couch quick-ly. rTak nosb
stitute.~~ -__

Fixing the Thermometer.
When a thermometer falls without

breaking and the mercury becomes y
separated in the tube and thus fails to
register correetly, the best and quick- m
est way to repair it is to put the ther-
mometer into a small saucepan of cold
water on the stove; allow the water to
heat until the mercury is forced to the i
top, and then remove from the fire,.t
and when it settles the mercury will o

go doavn the column unbroken

Foolish to Close.e
"Why do you wish to close this

show?" demanded the beautiful av-
tress.

"It's losing money." replied the man- e
ager. k
"What of that? The critics all say l

that I look lovely in my part."--Chica- .It
go Rlecord-Herald.

F'or Infants and Children.

The kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signatureof,

FOLETION~fTAR

Steer.th e-tne Condor.
The enormos strength of the condor

s equaled by his voracity and bold-
tess. This immetise bird often poneces
tpon small aniias, but from the
have anL bluntness of his claws he is
mable to carry :vything very' heavy.
o he contents himself with fixing it
Lgainst the ground with one of his
-laws. whib with the other and his
>owerful beak he rends it to pieces.
rorged with food. the bird then be-
omes inenpable of flight and nay be
.pproached. but any attempt at Cap-
ure is furiously resisted. An Ameri-
an traveler in the Andes encountered
.large condor just after it had fin-

sheda hearty banquet on a young
heep a)doolishiy attempted to seize
he bird. with 1:tt result that lie re-

eived a gash from is claw. Then he
alled up his two guides. and the three
nen maneuvred to take the bird
live. Jti every attempt was frus-

rated.i in the end one of the men

iled it by a blow with a hatchet.

Some Indian Chiefs.
Spotted T::11 was a strong character,
wise :nd really great chief. le

;ould bave been a statesman. diplo-
antist er able governor if he had been
wvhite mnu.
Crazy Hlorse was the incarnation of
roity-a tleree. restless warrior.
ro had mu::de a great reputation as a

aecessful leader of raids and war par-
lcs and had beoa:ne at the age of

euty-six the recognized leader of
heOallalins. the must warlike tribe

f the Sioux natiaon.
Sitting Bull of the Uncapapas * * *

as the embodiment of everything hos-
i to civilization. a perfect type of

be savage Indian. a natural born lead-
r of men. cunning and courageous.
Chief .Joseh was the highest t'pe of
ie Indian I have ever known. very
ndsome. kind and brave. le was

uate an cratcr and the idol of his
ibe.-General Miles in "Serving the

epublie."

New York City's Seal.
A n who has done research and
riting :n New York city history ex-

lained the other day the significance
f the two barrels on the seal of the
ity. Of the four spaces cut off by
aur windmill bkades. set at right an-

les to each other. two beavers occupy
ieupper and lower. while a barrel is
Ieach of t!:e spaces to the right and
e left.
"I cau understand the meaning of
e windmill arms and of the beavers,
ut why should the city of New York
e represented by a couple of beer bar-
1sy' son: ane asked.
The barrels are not beer, but flour
arreis. In early colonial times under
e English New York got the exclu-
.e right to bolt flour. which brought
ie town such prosperity that the flour
rrel was naturally an appropriate
lection for the city seal.-New York
n.

Don't Miss This.
If a woman has one daughter, who
es away, the 'Mrs. misses the 1iss
d the MIiss misses the M1rs. If she
as two daughters and both are away

ie Mrs. misses the M1isses and the
isses miss the Irs. If she has three
ughters and two are at one place
adone at another the Mrs. misses
leMIiss and the Mi1sses, and the Mliss
isses the Mrs. and the Misses. If
is four daughters she has and two
reat one place, while the other two
'eaway from home and separated.

e Mrs. misses the M1iss and the
isses and the Mliss, and the Miss
.adthe M1isses miss the M1isses and
zeM1rs.. while the MIisses miss the
rs..and the MIiss misses the Miss
adthe Misses and the Mrs. So they

ould all better remain at home with
teMr. of the Mrs.-Judge.

V'hen Hats Were Taxed.
Hat t,.<~es were always more~et-
~tive with regard to men's headgear
an with women's. Queen .Elizabeth
xed the blocked beaver out of ex-
tence, and Pitt's hat tax of ITS4
ought a substantial revenue. Stamps
rc fixed inside the crown of the hat
omthreepence to 2 shillings, accord-
to its price, while the penalties for
lng unstamped hats ranged from
0 to £20. and the punishment for
unterfeiting a hat stamplvas death.
atan attempt to tax women's
ench straw hats of the watteaui
ylesignally failed. They were
auggled over in large quantities, and

fore this could be coped with wat-
auhats went out of fashion, and the

x was a dead letter.-Lonldonl Chron-~

Women Street Cleaners.
1any women in M1unich suiport
emselves by street sweeping. Most

the recruits of this army come fromi
country. strapping daughters- of
allfarmers or laborers. and the task

a coveted one to those stout and
olesome young women, so that there

always a waiting list. They dress
a kind of uniform--Tyrolese hat of
en, with a fegther at one side, blue
-tticoat, red jacket and a neckerehief..

As She Figures it.
"This is the first time I have seen

>urwife in ten years."

"Yes. She is considerably changed."
"Well, you must consider that she is

year older than she was ten years
~o."-Houston rost.

His Delightful Bu!t
AnIrish editor in speaking of Ire-
ndand her woes said:
"Her cup of misery has been for

es overflowing and is -not yet full."

The Other Way.
"What on earth's the matter? Cuu

urself while shaving?"
No-o. I should say that I shaved
yselfwhile eutting."

Shocking Sounds
th' earth are sometimes heard 'ce-ea.terrible ear-thauake, that warn
;he coming pe'r1. Narer's warnings'
ct~.ek'ns you tho- K'idneys nieed at-
tion.f you woi'jd escape~. theseC dan-

ros mnaladi1es. Drhopsy, Dhiaietes or
'ight's disease. TPake FVleearic bitter-

once and see na'caeb-: il andI li
u:-best feeliing. return. "My onre
iedi great beeed:- ronm the-ir use for
dueand blasddert troul. wrirtes
act'r~Bondy. South~ Rockwood.Ilie..

isertainly ai grea.kidney m'-dicine.
vit.50 cents at, aU druvat'

'There are very few real opitimiists,'
marked the contempitiie citizen.

'What is your jdea of :a real op-

'Aa:m who can walk to wvork julst:
cherfulty as it he were cbasing a.

Itfball."-Washington Star.

Friends and Foes.
Dear to me is the friend, yet can I
ate even my very foe do mue a.
ied's part. 31y friend shows me-
hatI can do: my foe tenehes mn"

S'oan s Liniment is a relia-
ble remedy for any kind of
horse lameness. Will kill the
growth of spavin, curb or splint,
absorb enlargements, and is
excellent for sweeny, fistula
and thrush.

Here's Proof.
"I used sl..ns Liniment on a mule for

h ..and cured her. I am
nc.r n ''outa lottie of your liniment;
1. : ore uf it than any other
remedi wr i BAILY KIRBY.

Cassatdv. Kr.
j.:;a: n,_ .L -e::s the best ma-e.
.': sioe boils of a

E :: -:
.

killed a quarter
c- - r:ae t!:s v as awfully bad. I

: .Id raw. sora necks on three
: i healed grease heel on a

...::: G. H iven. Oaklad, Pa.,
.Route No0. I.

L2INIMENT
is good for all farm stock.

.QIv ho;:s had hog cholera three days
before egt vour liniment,.vhich I was
advised to t-. I h uscd it now for
three days and my hogs :r. almost well.
One hos cied before I co: the liniment,
bt ]have rot l. st any sance.

A. J. '%jC-CRT1[Y, dvM Ii.

Sold by all
Dealers.
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Sloan's Book oa Horses,
Cattle, Hogs and Poultry

seat free. Address
Dr. EarlS. Sloan

Boston, Moss.

The Very Best Make.
A commercial traveler remarked the

other day to a storekeeper: "Get your-
self a cash register. It will keep strict
and accurate account of all you re-

ceive and all you disburse. It will
show what you save and what you
squander. what you spend foolishly
and what you spend wisely, where you
should spread out and where you
should retrench. what you waste and
how you waste it"-
~But," said the storekeeper, "I've al-

rendy got a cash register which does
all that and more."
"Whose make is It?" asked the sales-

man, frowning.
"God's make," the storekeeper re-

plied. and with a smile at once rever-

ent and gratefkil he nodded toward his
handsome wife seated in the cashier's
cage.-Exchange.

A Feat With the Feet.
Place a cork upon the floor. Meas-

ure four lengths of your foot from it
and, standing at this distance, attempt
with one foot to kick the cork over
and rec-over position (both feet togeth-
er) so that the foot that does the kick-
ing do.es not touch the floor till it has
returned to its mate. The efforts of
any one trying to maintain an equilib-
rium in performing this stunt ivill
arouse considerable mirth.--Woman's
\Wrld.

How Cold Affects the Kidneys.
Avoid takiue cold if your kidneys are

sensitive. Cold congests the kidneys,
throws too much work upon them, and
weakens their action. Serious kidey
trouble and even Bright's disease may
result. Sutrengthen your kidneys, get
rid of the pain and sorer~ess, build them
up hy the timely use of Foley Kidney
Pils. Tonic in action, quick in result.

Niasks and Faces.{Masks are of very ancient origin. In
a tomb 3,000 years old at Mycenae Dr.
Shiemann found two bodies with
faces covered by masks of gold. One
of the masks represented the head of
a lion. Among ancient Greeks the lion
mask was a sign of distinction. With
the Peruvians of old it was a mark of
royal lineage. In a grave of considera-
ble antiquity in Peru a silver mask
was found on the head of a mummy.
The mummy of a prince who lived in
the i-eign of Rameses II., discovered in
a small vault at Memphis. in Egypt,
had a mask of gold leaf over the face.

Blamed a Good Worker.
"I blamed my heart for severe dis-

tress in my lefs side for two years,"
writes W. Evans, Danville, Va., "bet. I
know now it was indigestion, as Dr-.
King's New Life Pills completely cur-
ed me." Best for stomach, liver and
kidney troubles. constipation. headache
or debilitv. 25c at. all druggists.

Long CSsIo-nS Sn tfne t.-cr=-

A irecent nineteen hours' sitting of
the house of commons created a sensa-

ton. But it is almost a trifle com-

pared with what happened in the spa-
cious days before the closure was in-
troduced. There was the Irish "night"
of July 31 and Aug. 1, 1877, when the
chaplain, arriving to read prayers at
noon for the Wednesday sitting, found
the Tuesday sitting still in progress
"Ah" said Erskine May to him, "we
Iare past praying for." But the record
was achieved by the forty-one hours'
sitting of Jan- 31 to Feb. 2, 1S81.

Uses of Time.
"I saved tea minutes a day at lunch

for twenty years."
"What of it'"
"Oh, it was well that I saved all this

time, for now I spend two hours daily
in the anteroom of a dyspepsia special-
ist."-Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Striving Vainly to Please.
--I suppose those garden seeds I sent
savd you quite ai little mnoney," said
the a.ffable statesman.
"No," replied Mr. Growcher; "I

Shadn't the heart to waste 'em, and the
result is that I'm in debt for garden
jmplements."-Washington Star.

Afraid.
'Yes, I proposed, but she said I'd

have to ask her mother first."
"And did you?"
"No; I was afraid the mother might

accept me."--Judge-
He Kept Quiet.

Householder - Ilere, drop that coat
ad clear out: Bur'glar-You be quiet
r I'll wake your wife and give her
this letter I found in your pocket.-
New Yci'k Mail.

He who brings ridicule to bear
:gainst truth finds in his hand a blade
, ithout a hilt.--Landor.I

Baffling Boston.
After ten days we were able to find

our way around Roston. but not across
it. If you start to walk out in Boston
you always come back to the place
from which you started unless you try
to; then it is almost it!poss1ble.
The transportation is fine. after you

hve committed it to memory. The
hospitality of Iloston we shall always
remember, but :ot its street :ar (irec-
tions. A Boston stfeet car acts like a

broncho. You never know whether it
is going through the air like a bird. un-
der the ground like a mo!e or beneath
the bay like a fish. The motorman
seems to make up his mind Is he goes
along.
The Boston language is sibilant and

stylish. The Boston people love the
soft boiled "r." Out west folks pro-
nounce "r- a good deal like a dog
chewing a bone. In Boston they deal
as gently with it as they can. as if it
were not to blame for being in the
language, although it doesn't belong
there.-Horseshoers' Journal.

The Old Oaken Bucket's Gone.
One day's excursion out of Boston Is

southward.through the birthplace and
ancestral home of the brilliant essay-
ist Quincy to the boyhood haunts of
Woodworth and the scenes which In-
spired his sweetest lyric. In Seituate.
by the village of Greenbush, we tind
the well of "The Old Oaken Bucket"
remaining at the site of the dwelling
where the poet was born and reared.
Most of the "loved scenesiof his child-
hood-the wide spreading pond. the
venerable orchard, the flower decked
meadow, the deep tangled wildwood-
may still be seen. little changed since
he knew them, but the rock of the
cataract has been removed and the
cascade itself somewhat altered by the
widening of the highway; the "cot of'
his fathers" has given place to a mod-
ern farmhouse. and the "moss cov-

ered bucket that hung in the well" has
been supplanted by a convenient but

unpoetical pump.-Theodore E.- Wells.
"Literary Shrines."

An Inherited Weakness.
"Your daughter is improving," said

a music teacher, "but when she gets
to the scales I have to watch her pret-
ty closely."
"Just like her father," said the moth-

er. "He made his money in the gro-
cery business."

Served Them Right.
He-They have dropped their anchor.

She (on her first trip)-Serves them
right. It has been hanging over the
side all day long.

'Tis not your posterity, but your ac-

tion-s. that will perpetuate your mem-
or'.-- Hutchinson.

The Sound Sleep of Good Health

isn.i f.r those sufferinr from kidney
dilments and irregularities. The prompt

se of Fol'y Kidney Pills will dispel
backache aiD6 rheumatism. heal and
trengthen sore, weak and ailing kid-
eys. iestore normal action, and wiIh it
health and strength. Mrs. M. F. Spals-
bury. Sterling, Ill.,'says: "I suffered
reat pain in my back an.1 kidneys.
could not sleep at night and could not
raisemy hands over my head. But two
bottles of Foley Kidney Pills cured me."

'Lincoln's Passes.
Lincoln's humor ot'ten got him out of
trying situations and tempered his re-
fusalof favors, as happened during
theivil war when a gentleman asked
himfor a pass through the federal
linesto Richmond. "I should be hap-
pytooblige you." said Lincoln, "if my
passes were respected. But the fact Is
within the last two years I have given
passes to Richmond to a quarter of a
million men, and not one has got there
yet." _______ __

Heart Failure.
"Turrible thing happened to Bill in

the poker game las' night."
"What was ity'
"Heart failure."
"You don't mean it.-
"Yes; he held four heairts and drew
onecard: gor a spade "-Brooklyn Ea-

Poor Business.
"The milliner. aIs insmu.l is six weeks

behind wit'h my fimt '

"Serves you rightf." :rwled her bus-
band. the- e'nunent em;:na te "You
'oen i del ifberait ely place a big

construction' order'- withlout a sign of a

penalty clos'- "- W::siin.:tn H1erald.

An Unusua! Bequest.
Among the most eeeentrie of testa-

tors are those w;ho make bequests of
their bodies. In 1871 a MIr. Sanborn
of MIedford. M1ass., bequeathed his
body to- Professor Agassiz -and Oliver
Wendell Holmes. requesting that it
should "be prepared in the most sci-
entific manner known to anatomic
science" and-placed in the museum at
Harvard. Hie ailso directed that his
skin should lbe mrade into two drum-
heads to be presented to nis "fr-iend
and patriotic fellow citizen. Warren
Simpson." on condition that he beat
on them the national air of '-Yankee
Doodle" at the foot of the monument
on Bunker hill at sunrise every 3ith
of June. On one drumhead was to be*
inscribed Pope's '"Universal Prayer"
and on the other the Declaration ef
Independenc.Exchiange.

MST BELIEVE IT
WhenWell-Known Manning People

Tell It So Plainly.

When public endorsement is made by
a representative citizen of M\anning the
proof is positive. You must believe it.

Peathis testimony E'ver-y backache
suffere.every man, woman or child

with any lkidney trouble will find profit
in the r-eading.
William Hill, Mlanning. S. C, says:

"Doan's Kidney Pills did me a great
dealof good and I am pleased to reco-

m:end them. Aly kidneys were badly
disordered and the kidney secretions
contaed sediment. I also had back-
acheand pains in my loins. When I
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills. I began
hei use and it was not long before the
backache and lameness left me together

with the o:her'z symptoms of kidney com-'
laint. I know what Doan's Kidney

Pillswill do and I am convinced of their-
merits.'
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ents. Foster-Milbu rn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name--Doan's-aud

The State of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Copy Summons for Relief.

(Complaint Served.)
The South Carolina Loan and Trust
Company, Plaintiff.

Against
Duvall W. Elliott, John L. Elliott,
Carleton E. Elliott, Roderick M.
Elliott, R. S. EllioLt, Wayne V.
Elliott, Dargan P. Elliott, John M.
Elliott, Cleo F. Elliott and Richard
F. Elliott, Defendants.

To the Defendants above named:-
You are hereby sunioned and re-

quired to answer the Complaint in
this action, of which a copy is here-
with,served upon you, and to serve a

copy of your answer to the said toiu

plaint on the subscribers at their of-
fice, 120-122 North Main Streer, in the
city of Sumter, k. C., within twenty
days after the service hereof, exclus-
ive of the day of such service; and if
you fail to answer the complaint
within the time aforesaid. the plaini-
tiff in this action will apply to the
court for the relief deumiaded in the

Complaint. R. D. LEE,
11. H. FICKEN,

Plainitit!s .\ttornleys.
Dated January 12th, A. 1., 1912.
To the Defendants l)imvali V. Elliott.
John M. Elliott and Carleton E.
Elliott:-
Take notice, That the Summons

and Cominlaint in the above styled ae-

tion were dul V filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for Clarendon County on the 20th day
of January, 1912.

R. D. LE,
H. H. FICKEN,

Plaintiffs Attorneys.

Careless About Appendicitis
in the Town of Manning.

Many iManning peonle bare stomach
or bowel trouble which is likely to turn

into appendicitis. If you have consti-
pation, scur stomatch, or gas on the
stomach, try simple buckthorn bark,
lveerine. etc.. as compounded in Adler-
i-k, the new German appendicitis rem-

edv. Dickson's Dru-z Store staes
that A SINGLE DOSE of this simple
remedy relieves bowei or stomach trou-

ble almost INSTANTLY.

Infection In the Home.
A German medical journal draws at-

tention to a possible factor In the
spread of Infectious conditions of the
mouth, nose and pharyns that is insuf-
ficiently recognized in many bouse-
holds. It points out that- common ta-
ble utensils. such as forks, spoons and
glasses. which come Into contact with
the mouth. are usually washed all to-
gether. often with little care, and dried
on the same cloth. This gives great
opportunity for the distributidn-of in-
fective ,rencies. For this reason par-
ticular c:rte should he exercised in fam-
ilies where any member may be suf-
fering from an infectious disease to
sterilize Ia: table utensils used in boil-
ig V':fr People who complain of

natchin.t cold'- in many instances are
merely celhing infection from little

understood and easily preventable
sources. The Infectious germ is so

minute that the eye does not detect
Its presence. It Is necessary, there-
fore, to keep up a constant effort for
the destruction of hurtful germs and
germ carriers by introducing as far
as possible the precautionary practices
of sanitary science Into domestic use.~
-Philadelphia Record.

Juggling a Photograph.
"We're sometimes asked to do queer

stunts with our pictures," said a New-
York photographer. "&bout the most
unusual was a trick I had to play
with a photograph taken of a large
gathering of some organization. The
committee in charge of the affair
wanted one prominent man to take a

conspicuous place in 'the group and so
arranged the group. At the last min-
ute a less desirable member of the or--
ganizaton crowded in and got the
choice position, making him the most
prominent person In the finished pho-
tograph. In desperation the com-

mittee came to me to help It out.~
When I suggested changing heads and
putting the head of a prominent mem-
ber on to the body of the undesira-
ble one it was delighted. Fortunately
it was a seated group, and the' man's
figure didn't make much difference e-

ther way. The exchange of head
was a great success, and the commit
tee got a lot of praise for the way
it had me Juggle with that photo-
graph."-New York Sun.

We solicit your-

Cleaning and Pressing
work, and promise prompt and
good service. We have employ
ed pressers and c!eaners with
experience, and all work entrust-
ed to us will be guaranteed.
Send your clothes to the B'on-j

Ton Pressing Club.

Woodmen of the World.
Meets on First Monday nig~hts at

Visiti:Soverigns invite..

LOANS NEGOTIATEDl
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Manning.S. C.

Ous G. CAPERS. (ort South Carolin:).
Ex-Commiussionler Internal R':vn"ue

OSEt'R D. WRItGHTi'.

APERS & WRiGHT,
AT ORNEYS AT LAw

Evans Building.
WASHINGTON. I). C.

Teepuhonef Main 6691

CHARLTON DURANT,

ATTORNEY AT L.xw,
NANNING, S. C. j

Propt attention given to collections

GGL. DICKS5ON. M. D.

OFFICE 11I A. M. to 2 P. M.

Dr.King'sNew LifePills
-rhe mes-, the wnrid. '(

THE H

MANNING HARDWAE COMPANY I
Where Can be Found f

The Celebrated Prosperity Farm
Implements.

The Beautiful Sanitary Wall Coat-
ing--ALABASTINE.

The High-grade Paints and Varn-
ish Stains.

The Incomparable 0.1 K. Stoves and }
Ranges.

The Matchless for Strength Ameri-
can Wire Fence.

The Everlasting Hickory Leather
Collars.

The-Full Stock of Hardware,Enam-
elware and Crockery.

The Hearty Welcome for all our

Many Friends, at The

MAING HARDnARE COMPAN g
@@0@@@@0 @@@@@@@@@@@@

JUST ARRIVED.
One Car of Select

Horses and Muels!
More coming, in a few days. When in Man- C

ning call at our Stables and let us show
you what we can do for you. We are still C

headquarters for the best

Buggies, Wagons, Harness, Etc.
COFFEY & RIGBY. |

TIRE TROUBLES;
are unavoidable, but we can help
you through them. .We have a

large stock of New Tubes and
Tires on hand, and the prices
are right. In fact, we are able

to supply all your wants and

thank you for.your business.

--~--H. H. BRADHANI.

SC. R. Sprott, F. D. Hunter,

President and Treas. Vice-President and Sec.

Manning, S. C.

-MANUFACTURERS~OF

Cotton Seed Products
AND-

High Grade Fertilizers

SComplete Line.:
SI HAVE ARRANGED TO CARRY A

COMPLETE LINE OF

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.e
on hand and11 have b)ought themx r-ight$
so as to meet the competition of the

big dealers.

Everyth ing I carry' is airight in
every respect and will be sold at ae
reasonable profit.
Tires. Tubes. Prest-O-lite Tanks,
Horns. Lamps, anid in fact anything ,
you want, and the price is right. .

Stop withU us and get your Oils.
Gr-eases and Gasoline'. d

H. . radham :
*9~* 000

FOR SALE !
ERE IS A BARGAIN!
605 acres of Clarendon land wil
sold cheap, 300 acres cleared

id stumped. -

This land is well located for
rming. Church and schoolnear.
For particulars address,
C. F. RAWLINSON & CO.,

Davis Station, S. C.

PPAREL SHOP
OR MEN
ND LADIES
Everything of the best fcr
the personal wear and adorn

inent of both seses.

We fill mail orders atrefully
and promptly.

)AVID
)UTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C

SW. K. TAVEL,
Civil Engineer

AND

Land Surveyor,
Sumter, S. C.

fice Over Bin'r of Samer. -

. C. DAVIS J. A. WEINBERG.-

)AVIS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

. J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

H. 0. PURDY. S. OMJVEZt 0 URlYAN.

URDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law.

MANNING, S. C.

H. LESESNE. J. W. WIDEMAN, JR.

.ESESNE & WIDEMAN,.
ATTORNE'iS AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

lacker Mfg. Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

6eo. S. Hacker & Son,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

We Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds; Columns
and Balusters; Grilles anid Gable
Ornaments; Screen Doors and
Windows.

NVE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

Foley
Kidney
Pills

What They Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor.
rect urinary irregularities, build
ap the worn out tissues, and
liminate. the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre-
rent Bright's Disease and.Dia.
bates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes.
Dickson's Drug Store.

KU LLTHECOUGH
ANDCUREmhLUNGS

GUAAANTE!D S~AT/SACTORY

yR. .3. A. COLE.

DENTIST.
Upstair~s over Bank of Manning.

MANNING, S. C.
hone No '7.

For Sale-One lot in the Town of
oreston, containing two acres, with a
welling thereon. and a tract of land
earForeston containing ten acres, all
desaid property is deeded to Zinck
troom. a'nd will be sold on reasonable
arms. Address Louis Broom, Man-

ing, S. C.

R.lING'S N~EW DISCOVERV
Will Surely Stop That Congh.


